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For grieving families, Afghan peace 
deal brings doubt as well as hope

Families endure horror in attack’s aftermath
KABUL: For mother-of-four Nasima, the prospect of
lasting peace in Afghanistan is almost too good to be
true. The 45-year-old, whose husband Nasir Ahmad was
killed in a massive truck bomb in Kabul blamed on
Taleban insurgents, is one of thousands of grieving rela-
tives in the war-weary country who look upon a prom-
ised peace deal with skepticism as well as hope.

Afghanistan has been at war for decades. The Soviet
invasion dominated the 1980s, civil war followed, the
hardline Islamist Taleban movement held sway for a few
years before being ousted in a US-led assault, followed
by 18 more years of conflict. Tens of thousands of civil-
ians, insurgents, Afghan security personnel and foreign
troops have died, and loved ones will look to planned
deal between the United States and the Taleban with
mixed feelings.

“Anyone who can carry out such a brutal attack, how
can I believe that they will let others live in peace?”
Nasima asked, speaking in her Kabul apartment sur-
rounded by her children. But she would at least try to
move on if the attacks really stopped. “If they (the
Taleban) are serious about getting together for real
peace, I am ready to forgive the suffering they caused
me and my family.”

The weekend agreement in Doha on an American
troop withdrawal is connected to a wider push for rec-
onciliation between the Taleban and the Afghan govern-
ment, although major obstacles to lasting peace remain.
One is the lack of trust between sides who blame each
other for the heavy toll of war.

Nasima’s husband left home early one morning in late
May, 2017, in search of work so that he could afford to
bring home “iftar”, an evening meal served during the
Muslim holy month of Ramadan. He had not found a job
for a few days. “A day before I had asked him about
whether he found a job; he told me there were shops
whose display windows needed cleaning for Ramadan

and he was confident he’d find work if he got there ear-
ly,” Nasima recalls.

At around 8:30 am, she heard a loud blast. Such was
the intensity of the explosion that it shook the entire city.
The truck bomb was deadliest attack in Kabul in 18 years
of war. No one has claimed responsibility for at least 150
people who were killed, including Nasir Ahmad.

Nasima’s memories of that day are harrowing, yet
common among Afghans. “At the hospitals I saw bodies
covered with blood, charred. The wounded were scream-
ing. There were boxes full of human body parts,” Nasima
recalled. Nasima has washed dishes and clothes for the
last three years to support her children - two daughters,
Naiema, 15, Sabzina, 13, and two sons, Waris, 10, and Arif,
7. “I have lived my life and have had to suffer; but for my
children I want peace,” she added.

Pain for peace 
Families of Taleban fighters and security personnel

have also faced loss. Haji Malik, 47, a shopkeeper in the
northern city of Kunduz, lost his son, 18-year-old
Sarajuddin, a Taleban fighter killed in a clash with inter-
national and Afghan forces in Paktika province in 2016.
Sarajuddin ran away from home two years earlier to join
the insurgents, and Malik remembered the intense pain
he felt when he received word of his son’s death. He nev-
er got to bury his him, he said, because the body was in
such bad shape that he had to be interred before his
father got there.

“This (the Doha agreement) is a chance for peace in
Afghanistan, which has suffered through years of war,”
Malik told Reuters. “But if peace is coming, it should be
real peace ... not only for a few days.”

Habibullah Nazari, an officer in Afghanistan’s National
Directorate of Security (NDS), which has been on the
frontline of the fight against the Taleban, was killed in an
attack by the militant group. Nazari was preparing for a

security mission along with six colleagues when a
Taleban suicide bomber drove his explosive-laden vehi-
cle into the NDS office in the western city of Herat. He
was the sole breadwinner for his family of 12, said his

brother, Mohammad Gul, 23. “Losing a family member is
very painful, but I will have no complaint if peace, real
peace, is restored,” said Gul. “I will believe my brother
was martyred in the name of peace.” — Reuters

Indian police 
detain hundreds 
after riots in Delhi
NEW DELHI: Indian police said on Friday they had
detained hundreds of people and were keeping a heavy
presence in northeast New Delhi, days after the worst
bout of sectarian violence in the capital in decades. At
least 38 people were killed in Hindu-Muslim violence
this week, police said, amid mounting international criti-
cism that authorities failed to protect minority Muslims.

Media said the toll was likely to rise. Delhi police
spokesman M S Randhawa said police were collecting
evidence, reviewing video footage of the violence and
had already detained more than 600 people.

“The detentions were important to bring the situa-
tion under control,” Randhawa told reporters, adding
that there had been no new reports of violence. The
clashes began over a citizenship law that Prime Minister
Narendra Modi’s Hindu nationalist government intro-
duced in December providing a path to Indian citizen-
ship for six religious groups from neighboring countries
- but not Muslims.

Critics say the law is discriminatory and comes on
top of other measures such as withdrawal of autonomy
for Muslim-majority Jammu and Kashmir that has deep-
ened disquiet about the future of India’s 200 million
Muslims. Critics of the government however blamed this
week’s violence on members of Modi’s Bharatiya Janata
Party (BJP), which was trounced in local Delhi elections
at the beginning of the month. The BJP has denied the
allegations.

The violence morphed into street battles between
Hindu and Muslim groups with the police largely inef-
fective in ending the violence. The Organization of
Islamic Countries (OIC) has condemned the violence
against Muslims and vandalism of mosques and Muslim-
owned properties.

US Democratic presidential hopeful Bernie Sanders
accused President Donald Trump of failing on the issue of
human rights after he refused to be drawn into criticizing
New Delhi for its handling of the violence. Trump was on a
state visit to India when the violence broke out. — Reuters

An Afghan refugee (right) distributes sweets to celebrate the ‘reduction in violence’ agreed earlier between
Taleban, US and Afghan forces, in the Khurasan refugee camp on the outskirts of Peshawar. — AFP

In Delhi, two 
tales of one 
deadly riot
NEW DELHI: Mehtab Ali and Rahul
Thakur, a Muslim and a Hindu both 23, lived
in adjacent streets. Both died this week in
Delhi’s worst religious riots in decades. As
the accounts of family and friends of the
two young men make clear, who or what
sparked the several days of violence that
left 42 people dead remains unclear.

Both lived in Hindu-majority Brijpuri, a
district adjoining the Muslim-dominated
Mustafabad, both part of the Indian capi-
tal’s northeastern fringe that was the epi-
center. The area is a nondescript low-rise
warren of narrow streets, shops and places
of worship that are home to people who for
generations have rubbed along together.
Today it resembles a warzone, littered with
rocks, broken glass from Molotov cocktails,
bullet casings and the charred remains of
homes, shops, schools and vehicles.

Rahul’s death 
Thakur was known as a quiet boy who

used to teach children while himself
preparing for competitive government
examinations. He is survived by an elder
brother and their parents. “He was one of
the friendliest and most studious young
men in the locality with a promising life
ahead of him,” Nitin Sharma, his close
friend and neighbor, told AFP.  According

to Priyadarshan Suryavanshi, another
neighbour, trouble started on Tuesday
when people taking part in a nearby
demonstration tried to block the road.

The sit-in protest was one of many to
spring up in recent weeks over a new citi-
zenship law that many Muslims worry is a
first step to their marginalization-or worse.

“When (the protestors) became
aggressive, there was a pushback from
those opposed to shutting roads and
businesses. It soon spiralled out of con-
trol into a Hindu versus Muslim issue,”
Kapil Pandit, another resident, told AFP.
Locals said a large Muslim mob from
Mustafabad, which is across a small

bridge over a narrow drain from Brijpuri,
started pouring in and throwing stones.
“It was chaotic and loud, and we rushed
out from our homes to see what was hap-
pening,” said Sharma, who was with
Rahul at the time.

“We hadn’t even clearly understood
what was happening when a bullet fired
from the mob on the other side hit him. He
cried out ‘oh brother’ and collapsed. We
rushed him to a hospital but he couldn’t
be saved,” Sharma added.  The locals
complained that the police took forever
to respond to their desperate calls for
help.  “Most of the young men on the
road were using sticks and stones to stop

that murderous mob armed with guns,
petrol bombs, knives and oil from getting
to our homes, families and businesses,”
Dipin Kumar, a local shop owner, said.

“It was a crazy, violent mob chanting
religious slogans. “I kept calling (the
police) for hours and by the time they
arrived, the Muslim mob had already burnt
a school, looted some shops and done too
much damage,” Kumar added.  “Thank God
they arrived. We’d be dead otherwise.” 

Mehtab’s death 
Mehtab’s home 100 meters (yards)

away is similar to Thakur’s, but the stories
residents tell are different. “All this was
started by them,” one of Mehtab’s three
elder brothers said, referring to the Hindus
in the neighborhood. “They intentionally
approached the ongoing peaceful sit-in
protest with very provocative sloganeering
on Tuesday,” he told AFP outside their
family home. 

“The matter escalated as more people
came there to back the protestors from
Mustafabad, across the small bridge on the
drain,” he added.

His Muslim neighbors said that soon
many more people joined the Hindu group,
which became ever more aggressive and
suddenly started attacking the protestors,
sparking panic. Mehtab’s mother
Khusnoodi said her son got back home just
when the chaos started “but left again as
he wanted to fetch milk to have some tea”.
That was the last time the family saw him
alive. They were informed later that
evening that he had died and was at one of
the local hospitals. — AFP

Train-bus collision 
kills at least 
18 in Pakistan
KARACHI: At least 18 people were killed and dozens more
injured when a passenger train rammed into a bus on
Friday in Pakistan’s southern Sindh province, officials said.
The incident took place in Sukkur district, where the
incoming Pakistan Express-on its way from Karachi to
Lahore-hit the bus, which was heading to Sargodha in
central Punjab province.

“At least 18 people have been killed and 55 wounded,”

Rana Adeel, a deputy commissioner in Sukkur, told AFP,
warning that the death toll could rise as some of those hurt
were in critical condition.

Senior railway official Tariq Kolachi, who was at the
scene, confirmed the updated toll to AFP and said the
rescue operation was ongoing but complicated by the
darkness.

Kolachi said the accident occurred at an unmanned rail-
way crossing, and the bus split into two because of the
force of the crash. “All those killed and injured were pas-
sengers from the coach,” he said, adding that an assistant
train driver sustained minor injuries.

Rail accidents are common in Pakistan, which inherited
thousands of kilometers (miles) of track and trains from
former colonial power Britain. The railways have seen
decades of decline due to corruption, mismanagement and
lack of investment. — AFP

KARACHI: Local residents gather near the wreckage of a bus following a collision between a train and a pas-
senger bus in Sukkur district yesterday. — AFP

NEW DELHI: Parveen (center) sits with relatives and other families at Al-Hind Hospital
where they have taken shelter with other families after losing their homes following sectar-
ian riots over India’s new citizenship law, in New Delhi on Friday. — AFP

India Muslims pray 
under armed guard 
after deadly riots
NEW DELHI: Muslims in India’s capital held regular
Friday prayers under the watch of riot police, capping a
week which saw 42 killed and hundreds injured during the
city’s worst sectarian violence in decades. Scores of
mosques in New Delhi’s northeast held their first sermons
since mobs armed with swords, guns and acid razed parts
of the district on Monday. The violence was triggered by
protests against a citizenship law seen by many critics as
anti-Muslim and part of Prime Minister Narendra Modi’s
Hindu nationalist agenda.

Paramilitary police patrolled the streets outside, still lit-
tered with broken shards of glass, stones and other debris.
Dozens of volunteers stood outside the main mosque in
the neighborhood of Mustafabad, home to some of the
week’s worst violence, urging devotees to disperse imme-
diately after prayers. “These are testing times. We have to
be patient,” said the presiding imam, after calling on his
congregation to stay calm. 

Fear and tension were rampant through the neighbor-
hood, with police barring Muslim worshippers from what
was left of one of several mosques set ablaze by Hindu riot-
ers on Monday.  Nearby, a group of residents in the Hindu-
dominated Shiv Vihar area blocked the lane leading to one
of the local mosques with the burnt-out frames of motorcy-
cles, which they said were set alight by Muslims.  “No one
will be allowed to enter until the rioters are caught,” they
shouted at a crowd of Muslims seeking entry. — AFP

Pakistan halts Iran
flights over coronavirus
ISLAMABAD: Pakistan has suspended all flights to Iran
and closed land borders with its neighbor, officials con-
firmed on Friday, after Islamabad detected its first two
coronavirus cases, both people who had recently travelled
to the Islamic Republic.

Flights to and from China, the epicenter of the deadly
outbreak, and Afghanistan, which also detected its first
case this week, were still operating, however, and their land
borders with Pakistan were also open. “Aviation Divison
has decided to cease all direct flights between Pakistan and
Iran,” civil aviation authority spokesman Abdul Sattar
Khokhar said. No Pakistani airlines were operating
between the two countries, meaning the move hits three
Iranian carriers-Iran Air, Mahan Air and Taban Air.

The virus has now killed 2,856 people and infected
more than 83,000 worldwide, with an increasing number
of new cases being reported each day. New infections
have slowed in China, which has nearly 2,800 deaths out of
nearly 79,000 cases.

However Iran has emerged as a new hotspot for the
virus, with at least 26 deaths and more than 245 infections
so far. There are growing fears in Pakistan-sandwiched
between China and Iran-over how the country would deal
with the outbreak. Its porous borders, creaking hospitals,
culture of hand shaking and hugging, and large illiterate
populations in crowded urban centers mean containing the
crisis could be a huge challenge.

Pakistan’s two cases were detected in the capital
Islamabad, and in the teeming port megacity of Karachi, in
southern Sindh province. In Islamabad doctors at the city’s
largest public hospital told AFP they had not been provid-
ed with masks or other protective gear to treat suspected
patients. While in Karachi, officials said they were scram-
bling to screen at least 1,500 people who had recently
returned from Iran. The cost of surgical masks was shoot-
ing up in the city’s markets, and with schools closed and
some people staying inside its notorious traffic had eased.

Authorities this week also moved quickly to quarantine
at least 270 people in southwestern Balochistan province,
near the Iranian border, after a group of pilgrims returned
and briefly mixed with other residents. — AFP


